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Interurban Railroads of Indiana

By GLEN A. BLACKEURN,

Indianapolis

UNI ON T U C T i o N COMPANY-A4NDERSON-&amp;?ARION



For the origins of electric inter-city transit in Indiana one

must look to the Gas Belt region around Marion, Anderson and

Muncie. One of the first lines to be electrically operated between citiesx was that of the Marion Electric Street Railway

Company ($8O,OOO) I‘ which was incorporated3 August

21, 1889 by Eli Halderman, president; Charles W. Halderman, securetcwy and treasuurel-; Warren C. McWhenny,

Oscar E. Halderman and Oscar A. Gale. Work was not

started until the spring of 1892 ;about August 1, 1893, the line

was operated from Marion to Jonesboro and Gas City4 and the



’



The word “interurban” was suggested to Mr. C. 1,. Henry while visiting the

World‘s Fair in Chicago iu 1 8 9 3 where im “Intramural” railway was in operation.

The word was used by a writrr in the Street Railioa)) Joitrna? on page 529 of the

August 1S93 number in describing :I six-mile line just completed between Buffalo

and Tonawanda, h-. P.

Increased to 8100,000 Scpwnher 9 , 1891.

“Many of the early interurbans were incorporated under the act of June *,

1860, which provided f o r incorporation of street railroads. Other companies were

incorporated undcr the general railroad a c t and afterwards. when interurbans

were recognized by law, filed with the secretary of state notice of dctermination

to avail themselves of all rights and powers of interurbans. Acts OP March 11,

1901. and March 7, 1903, defined status and privileges of intnrurbans similar t o

steam railroad companies.

4 All searches f o r officixl records concerning the opening of the line have been

fruitless. The franchise of the Marion Electric Street Railway Company was

extended on July 1, 1893, removing from July 1st to August 15th the time limit

before or on which cars must he operated.



section south o f Jonesboro was partly graded. The summer

of 1894 saw the coinpletion of the line as f a r as Summitville.

Other railway companies organized to build lines between

Marion, Jonesboro and neighboring towns were Queen City

Electric Street Railway company ($150,000) incorporated

February 27, 1391 ; Jonesboro &amp; Marion Electric Railroad

company ($50,000) incorporated December 11, 1391 ; Queen

City Electric Railway company ($150,000) incorporated June

30, 1892. The next attempt to construct a line between cities

of the Gas Belt was a n effort of t h at persistent promoter of

ill-fated electric railways, Mr. Noah J. Clodfelter. Not only

was Narion to be connected with Anderson but Indianapolis

was t o be reached by way of McCordsville, Ingalls, and PendIeton. The company was incorporated September 5, 1894, as

the Indianapolis, Anderson, Alexandria &amp; Marion Electric

Railway company. ($100,000). Surveys were made and the

contract fo r construction was let in November.’ Work was

not begun that year, however, and May 29, 1895, the company

was reorganized and changed its name to Indianapolis, Anderson &amp; Marion Railway company ($500,000.) A loan of $500,000 was floated with Lyman &amp; Wilgus, New York,9 a private

right-of-way was sought in Anderson because no agreement

could be made with the city lines, and in June, 1596, a small

amount of work was done by the Standard Construction company of New York. It was intended to have the AndersonMarion section ready for operation early in 1896, and later in

the same year the Anderson-Indianapolis line. Late in 1895

work was resumed ; in a short time cold weather stopped construction after some poles had been set up, rails and ties dis1)irectoru. Geo L. Mason, Wm. Tv. ’l’ainim, W i n IF. Wiley. Thad Eutler,

F r t d S. Duruport.

Uirectors : Wm. E. Awry, Frank 1:. Snow, Chas. A. J,cr

Directors

..rctus \A7. fiatch, J a s . C . Ikvor, Willard C Nichols, Antlrcw T.

Ha1 t, Edward 31. Dewitt. Lewis Wallace, Jr., w a s one of the incorporators.

Tcrre Haute (Jutette, Nov. 1, 1804, p. 11. The directors were Noah J. Clodfeltw, Francis 31. Ilicx. Charles A. Miller, Alfred AT. Painter, Vachel C. Quick,

Walter L. Miller, dnd Georgc 13. Huggins. The incorporators of the new company

were: Noah J. Clotlfelter, Indianapolis; J. 0.Lindsay, New York; J. T. Sullivan, Summitville ; V. C . Quick, Alexandria ; William R . Pierson, Fairmount ; J. H.

Winslow. Fairmount ; W. R. Myers, Indianapolis ; 0. Cailey, Indianapolis ; S.

Free, Alexandria; and A. B. Wilgus, jr., New York.

0 Indianapolis Scntincl, May 2. 1896, p. 3.



tributed a t Suninii tville and rolling stock ordered. * o January

27, 1896, Mr. Clodfelter reorganized the company again, its

new name being Indiana Interurban Railway company

($50,000). The purpose of the reorganization was to finance

the Anderson-Narion section which was to be completed the

following summer. Having secured financial support, Mr.

Clodfelter resumed grading in June, 1896,11 and most of the

grading between Fairmount and Marion was completed. A

power house was erected at Fairmount and others were begun

at Alexandria, Jonesboro and Anderson. A stringency in the

money market caused the work to be abandoned for the rest

of the summer.

In May, 1897, work was begun again on the grade and the

power houses. The resources of the company were exhausted

so rapidly that very soon there was difficulty in paying the employees. June 1897, nearly a hundred laborers working five

miles south of Fairmount went 011 a strike because they had

not been paid for three weeks and mobbed the foreman.’?

August 30, 1897, the stockholders acknowledged insolvency

and James A. Bradford was appointed receiver. A total of

$25,000 had been expended upon a few miles of grading that

had been done near Fairmount and Gas City and some track

that had been laid on the streets of Fairmount. The properties of the Indianapolis, Anderson &amp; Marion Railway company were ordered sold at receiver’s sale by the court and

were purchased by the Union Traction company.’S Philip

Matter purchased the distributed ties and poles for $1,525 and

the Anderson power house f o r $300. The Fairmount power

house was taken by lien holders.

The indefatigable Mr. Clodfelter thereupon organized the

Indiana Traction Company ($500,000) .14 This company was

to lay tracks between Marion and Alexandria t o connect with

I” Indic~napoZts Sentirccl, Nov. 7, lR93. p. 6.

The directors were N. J. Clodfclter, W.R. Pierson, A. J. Ynger, W.J. Kyle. Joseph H. Winslow, J. T. Sullivan

and 1,. C . Boyd.

”Indbanapoli8 8e?ttzneZ, June 13, 183G. p. 3 ; July 9, l S 9 6 .

“ I % d i f f n a S t a t e Joicmnl, June 30, 1897, p. 2 .

l3Indiana R a t e Jozcrnal, Oct. 20, 1897.

I* Ibid., Nov. 30, 1S9T.

The directors, N. J. Clodfelter, F. A. KIUS,

Indianapolis; L. N. Downs, Dee Allen, Battle Creek, Michigan; C. S. Cleaver, Chicago;

C. G. Lohman, Indianapolis; and W. R. Pierson, Fairmount



the Anderson-Alexandria line which was nearly clone and also

between Elwood and Aleyandria. It was stated by the promoters that bonds were placed and that comtruction vs.ocld

commence a s soon as weather conditions were favorable.’;

Nothing, however, was ever done.“;

The other pioneer in interurban railway construction in

Indiana was 1Slr. Charles L. Henry of Anderson, ex-congressman and capitalist whose efforts during the early history of

the electric railway earned for him the title, “Father of Interurbans”. June 20, 1891, Nr. Henry bought the Anderson

City mule line; in April, 1892, in partnership with Philip Matter of Marion he built a n electrically operated line from the

business section of Anderson l o an outlying- tract of land

which they had recently plotted and oRered for sale. In the

same year the mule line was electrified.

In the fall of 1892, Mr. Henry went to Missouri and endeavored to buy certain city railway properties which he proposed t o electrify and extend to the neighboring towns, but

was unable to effect the purchase. In 1893 he returned to

Indiana with the intention of building interurban lines but

this purpose was also frustrated by the panic of 1893. Two

years later in May, lines from Anderson t o Marion and Elwood

were surveyed; a contract had already been signed with the

Marion Electric Street Railway company permitting the use

of the latter’s tracks. In February, 1895, Nr. Henry contracted f o r the Citizens Street Railway company of Indianapolis t o haul interurban cars over the city tracks. The approaching financial depression and the campaign of 1896 delayed the plans again.

Finally September 3, 1897, the Union Traction company

($300,000) w a s incorporated by Philip Matter.l7 Anderson

and Marion were the terminals t o be connected. Ten days

Indimcapolis Ge?ttiwuZ, Feb. 10, 1898, p. 3 .

Mr. Clodfelter, though unfortunate in most of his business ventures, was

the type of man to expend his life upon a great plan. Liq w a s far seeing-a

dreamer, a writer of poetry. He was a highly respected citizen and i s still kindly

remembered by residents of the Gas Belt. He died Apr. 29, 1901, in an insane

hospital.-IPtdianapoEis News, April 30, 1901.

Mr. Matter had purchased and reorganized the Marion-Gas City line forming the Marion City Ry. Co. ( $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 ) . John L. Forkner, Ellis C. Carpenter,

Charles L. Henry and James A . Van Osdol were the other incorporators.

li,
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later work began on the Anderson-Alexandria section and December 23, 1897, the line was opened.'&amp; A fifteen cent fare

was charged f o r the twelve mile ride. The completion early

in the next spring of the six inile link between Alexandria and

Sunimitville gave continuous service between Anderson and

Marion.

June 19, 1899 the linion Traction company bought the

Marion city and the Marion-Summitville line.19 June 23,

1899, the Muncie, Anderson &amp; Indianapolis Street Railroad

company, a two inillion dollar company, was incorporated by

George IiIcCulloch, owner of the Muncie Street railway, and

possessor of franchises along the route to Indianapolis ;

Charles L. Henry, Anderson ; William C. Sampson, Muncie ;

Ellis C. Carpenter, Anderson ; and James A. Van Osdol, Anderson. June 27, 1899, the Ib'luncie, Anderson &amp; Indianapolis

Street Railroad company and the TJnion Traction company

merged. The shareholders in the old companies received the

same amounts oS stock in the new.

By the fall of 1899 the grading from illuncie to Indianapolis was nearly done, but i t was not finished until the next

surnoier after Eyanchises had been secured in Indianapolis.

November, 1901, a contract was made with the city whereby

the company agreed to pay a tax of five cents per round t ri p

for a period of seven years, fifteen cents for the next ten

years, and twenty-five cents f o r the following fi€teen years.'O

In March, 1900, the Panhandle at Anderson refused to permit the traction company to cross its Belt line a t Anderson.

A switch was built across Arrow Avenue by the steam line,

cars were placed on it and the point of the switch was torn

out. During the consequent delay a n injunction was obtained

by the steam road forbidding the molestation of the railroad's

property. In July the restraining order was dissolved and

the crossing constructed."

When the first car, after a series of demonstrations along

the route, entered Indianapolis over the completed line JanuSentinc.2, Uec. 24, 1897.

Indiaiua S t a t e Journal, June 21. 1899, p. 5.

3 Indianapolts S f a t i n e l , Nov. 7 , 1901.

Indianapolis Sentinel, Mar. 97. 1300, p. 3.

1s Indianapolis
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ary 3, 1901, it rode upon the rails of the greatest system of

electric railways in the world, a system which comprised 163

miles of track, 56 of which was in the cities of Marion, Muncie, Anderson, Alexandria and Elwood.22 Cars were run

every hour and required about one and one-half hours for the

trip. The first freight car began making daily runs in July,

1902.2;

At Marion the Union Traction had a long fight with the

city council concerning the operation of the city lines. March

25, 1902, the Marion Transit company ceased operation without permission and merged with the Union Traction company.

July 1, the council forfeited the city railway franchise and six

weeks later ordered the company to remove its tracks.24 Mr.

McCulloch, president of the Union Traction company, protested against the order because his company intended to use

the tracks. One year later the franchises of the Union Traction company were taken up and a new one given in return for

which the Union Traction company was to sell part of the city

tracks to the Kokomo, Marion &amp; Western Traction company,

remove certain rails from certain streets and make stipulated

improvements in paving between the tracks.

A curve over White River three miles west of Anderson,

where two serious accidents had occurred, was straightened

in 1907 and another at the Pendleton-Fall Creek crossing was

reduced two years later. During 1909 a thirty foot strip was

bought for a great part of the way between Indianapolis and

Anderson for the purpose of laying a second track. No construction has been done on the project, however.



ALEXANDRIA-TIPTON

Interurban lines in Indiana were built in short sections;

this feature was partly a result of the conviction among traction men t h a t electric locomotion was best adapted to local

carrying and would never displace steam power for moving

long distance and heavy traffic and partly a consequence of

the difficulty of securing any great amount of capital in the

"Indiawapolis Scritinel, Jan. 4, 1901, p. 1.

23 Ibad., July 6, 1902, p. 5.

Inirhanapolis Setatinel, Sept. 7, 1902 : July 3 , 13 J Z .



young industry. The short units were early amalgamated

into small systems. The connecting spur between Tipton and

Alexandria is an illustration of this characteristic.

The Elwood-Alexandria line was built by the Elwood &amp;

Alexandria Railway company ($225,000) which was incorporated May 4, 1898.’ Being a short line and presenting few

engineering difficulties, twelve months time was sufficient t o

build the railway. The first car was run June 26, 1899.9

The following year the Union Traction company of Indiana sought franchises and right-of-ways for a continuation of

the line to Tipton. Although it was April, 1902, before construction started the line was ready for operation that fall.

The opening was delayed several weeks because of a dispute

with the Lake Erie &amp; Western railroad, which paralleled the

electric line, over a crossing three miles west of E1wood.J

The steam road demanded that the traction company provide

a watchman ; the long negotiations caused the Union Traction

company some difficulty in securing an extension of the time

limit clause in their Elwood franchise. Finally, an agreement

was reached between the two companies and on the last day of

the year 1902 at 9:30 P. M. a car made the trip from Elwood

to Tipton.‘ In February, 1903, the Union Traction company

of Indiana, who had purchased the Elwood-Alexandria line,

inaugurated through service between Alexandria and Tipton.

The line furnishes a convenient link between the Anderson and

Peru divisions of the Union Traction company.



ALEXANDRIA-MUNCIE

While the Tipton-Alexandria connecting link was being

built, the Union Traction company asked for franchises and

Dee Allen, Rattle Creek. Mich. : Loren N. Downs, Kalamazoo, Mich. : Sherman B. Harting, F:. I,. Tlollingsworth. Rensselaer: and Cassius M. Greenen, EIwood, were the incorporators.

21ndiana Rtate JournaE, June 28, IS99.

8 The Indiana state law reads .a8 follows:

“Where i t becomes necessary for

the track of one railroad company to cross the track of another railroad company,

the company owning the mad last constructed at such crossing shall unless otherwise agreed to between such companies, be at the exclusive expense of constructing such crossing in a manner to be convenient and safe for both companier.”

Rlcms’ Annotated Statutes of I?rdiana, 1901. Section 5154.

6 IndianapoEs Bentinel, Jan. 2, 1903, p. 6.
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obtained contracts for the right-of-way for a n extension of

the line to Muncie in order t o provide a direct connection between that city and the Indianapolis-Peru and Ande-L DonRfarion divisions. An independent company which had been

asking fo r franchises for a direct route from Muncie t o Alexandria met with indifferent reception a s soon as the Union

Traction company entered the field. By September, 1902,

arrangements were so f a r completed t h at the contract was

let and constrtiction was begun. Twelve months later, after

completing the grade, building many bridges, and laying several miles of steel near Alexandria, the coiiipany found itself

unable to raise funds to complete the road. The project rested

until the high price of steel during the World War made it

profitable to salvage the rails. No attempt has been made recently to revi17e the scheme.



XUNCIE-BLUFFTON

In the fall of 1900 a line was being promoted from Hartford City t o Eaton. During the next year the Hexters of

Cleveland and several local capitalists surveyed a route from

Muncie t o Hartford City and Ft. Wayne and incorporated July

9, 1901 the Muncie, Hartford and Ft. Wayne Railway company ($100,000.) 1 During the summer of 1902 a power house

was constructed at Eaton, Indiana ; the authorized capital

stock was raised t o one million dollars July 22, 1902, and an

issue of $1,000,800 in gold bond securities was placed with the

Guardian Saving &amp; Trust company of Cleveland.2 January

24, 1903 the first car ran from Muncie to Hartford City.3 In

order t o complete the road into Ft. W7ayne an additional issue

of one-half million dollars capital stock was authorized, but

was never issued.

By May 10, 1903, cars ran as f a r as Montpelier on the

e x t e n ~ i o n . ~Though there was difficulty in getting laborers

l'fie incorpordtors were A. L. Johnson, W. E. Hitchcock, W. B. Cooley, J. C.

Gilchrist, F. TT'. Osborn, S. A. Scliener and S. M. Hexter w h o wcls president or

the company.

x$84,000 has since been cmcelled by action of the sinking fund.

Sladfanapolis Sentinel, Dec. 21, 1902, p. 8.

'IndianapolPs Sent(ne1, May 10, 1903, p. 13.



to work on the line because of the heavy farm crops, the line

was completed to Bluffton late that winter. The line from

Bluffton to Ft. Wayne was not built until several years later

by another company, the Ft. Wayne &amp;. Wabash Valley Traction company.

June 27, 1906, the Nuncie, Hartford &amp; Ft. Wayne Railway company teased its properties to the Indiana Union Traction company w?io owned or controlled one-haif of the capital

stock. The lessee agreed to pay operating expenses, taxes,

jnterest on outstaliding bonds, sinking fund installments and

also pay a quarterly r.e&gt;italequivalent of 57; ozl one-half of the

capital stock which on June 18, had been converted into preferred shares.

1NDIANAPGLIS-I'ERI

7-LOGANSPORT



January, 1898, S e n a i x GiEord a n d several other citizens

of Tipton organized the Atlar,ta Transportation company €or

the purpose of 1,uiIdin~a six mi!e line from Atlanta to Tipton

and perhaps i.eaching t o Windfall, Sharpsville and 1Cempton.R

A larger venture was that of the Indiana Central Railway

company ($50,000) incorporated August 30, 1901, to build

from Indianapolis to Peru parallel t o the Lake Erie &amp; Western

railroad.7

March, 1900, Horace C. Stillwell, the pionleer and successful financeer of early electric lines, and Charles A. Ford, incorporated the Central Traction company with the purpose of

connecting Indianapolis and Kokonio.H All franchises were

obtained9 and $1,500,000 in bonds were sold t o New York

brokei*s.10 Contracts were let but no work was done t h at

fall.11 October, 1901, a new contract was awarded t o R. L.

Kirkpatrick &amp;. Company of Anderson, and grading began

1 9 2 1 Report Jnd. Puhlic SPrvicc Commission.

Indianapolis Bentmel. Jan 20, 1 8 9 8 , p 3 : Apr. 18, 1 8 3 9 , p. 8

Charles TI. E%olmes,Allen Shemmon. Thomas 3f. Boyd,

7 The directors were :

Frank 11. Ry, and James Lynn.

Ind4anapolis Sentinel, Mar. 21, 1 9 0 0 , p . 6

g l b r d . , July 4, 1900, p. 1 0 , J u l y 9, 1900, p. 7 , Indiana Stat. JourleaZ, Apr.

11, 1 9 0 0 , p. 2.

~ r m . JUIY

, 13, 1900, p. 2.

"ZiidinnapoUs Bcntinel, Nov. 23, 1900, p. 2 , Ds. 15, 1900. p. 1 3
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